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Where's vCom?
Together. Shaping Telecom.

TOGETHER.
SHAPING
TELECOM.
vCom continues to excel with its
people, processes, and technology.
2015 Bay Area Best Places to Work
For the 8th year in a row, vCom
placed as one of the Bay Areas Best
Places to Work, a survey conducted
by the San Francisco Business
Times. Inclusion on the list is based
on rankings determined by a survey
sent directly to company employees.
vCom is extremely proud of its
accomplishment and works hard to
provide its employees with an optimal
work environment, driving employee
engagement which, in turn, leads to
high customer satisfaction.
Read More
7th Year of over 90% Customer
Satisfaction
Each year we ask you, the customer,
for feedback on how we're doing. In

BECOME A TELECOM HERO
vUniversity Webinars
Our goal is to help make you a telecom hero in
your organization. We have dozens of
webinars that can help you learn more about
telecom management, including "Conferencing
Conferencing Confusion: Selecting the right
solution for your organization" and "WAN:
Planning for diversity and resilience." All of our
webinars are free to view and available on our website.
Check out our webinars.

MAKE VMANAGER WORK FOR
YOU
Training Videos
Using vManager regularly can drastically
improve how you manage your telecom
environment. From reviewing invoices, tracking
orders, and understanding just where your
telecom dollars are going, vManager lets you
see all your vCom managed telecom activity for all carriers and all locations - from a single portal.
To help you take full advantage of your vManager experience,
we've published a series of tutorial videos that take you through
the nuts and bolts of the various modules in vManager.

our most recent survey, you've rated
us extremely highly, giving us a 98%
approval rating for our TMaaS
solution, with 98% satisfaction with
our professional services team and
96% satisfaction rating for vManager.
We constantly strive to improve
ourselves and our offering, and we
thank you for your continued support.

We're constantly adding more, so check back often!
Check out our vManager videos

#MOBILEMONDAY
Mobility Solutions

Read More
Join the vCom Family
As we continue to grow, we have
increased need for new rock stars to
join vCom. Check out our careers
page for current job listings, or
forward to a friend or colleague who
may be interested!

Our recently relaunched mobility solutions
have been a great hit with our customers.
Imagine being able to manage your mobile
environment the same way you manage your
fixed telecom environment via vManager.
Contact our mobility sales team to find out how we can help
deliver significant efficiencies and savings to your mobile
telecom environment.
Learn more about mobility challenges, trends, and solutions on
our blog.

Careers at vCom

Contact our Mobility Team
"vCom provides me with tools to
manage orders, inventory, issues,
costs, and allocations. It is the only
way to go in managing the telecom
environment."

WHERE'S VCOM?
Upcoming Events

~Senior IT Manager
Workflow One

We'll be at ILTACON 2015 in Las Vegas,
Nevada from August 30 - September 3. We'd
love to see you there!
Let us know if you'll be at ILTACON 2015!

STAY CONNECTED

.

